
OSHA Certificate Program
OSHA# 7845 Recordkeeping Rule Seminar

Virtual Training
Wednesday, November 10, 2021

8:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Mandatory Orientation at 7:30 a.m.

This training requires all participants to

remain on camera the entire time.

COURSE DESCRIPTION
This course is designed to help employers identify and fulfill their responsibilities for recording certain
illnesses and injuries, reporting specific cases to OSHA, posting certain records annually, and submitting
records electronically. This course is for employees of companies who have responsibilities under OSHA’s
revised Recordkeeping Rule 29 CFR 1904. Improve the quality and consistency of injury and illness data,
while simplifying the system for your employer using OSHA’s recordkeeping rule. The 29 CFR 1904
regulation is designed to improve employee involvement in safety and health, and to protect the privacy of an
injured or ill worker.

Who should attend: Safety Officers, Town Managers, and Department Heads or individuals designated with
the responsibility to develop and maintain a safety and health program or system. This training is suitable for
safety leaders, committee members, HR, and safety professionals responsible for improving the safety and
health culture and best practices in their workplace.

Attendance at this seminar qualifies the MIIA member for .5% credit under
the FY22 MIIA Rewards Workers' Compensation category.

Presenter

Lev Pobirsky is the Senior Director- Safety & Security for Pepsi-Cola National Brand
Beverages. In his role, he provides safety security, and risk leadership to over 8,500
employees at over 40 manufacturing facilities, warehouses, and transportation depots
across the United States. He is a certified OSHA General Industry & Construction
outreach trainer and a Certified Health and Safety Manager, and a Certified Safety
Professional.

Prior to corporate life, Mr. Pobirsky served as an Infantry & Special Operations Officer in the United States
Marine Corps. attaining the rank of Captain. He has worked and trained with various federal agencies on the
topic of workplace violence and active shooter response.




